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BIDS ARE OPENED

Prayer Books and Hymnals- -

petitors In Russia and Argentina. Why
should nut the farmers be helped by the
other taxpayers?Senator Frye says that "shipyardsare as essential as a constitution." Are
not farms more essential than either
constitution or - ships? What need
should we have for ship3 except for the
crops? And how about machine shops,
mines, mills and other enterprises that
It costs more to run here than it does
in Great Britain? Some of them are
protected by the tariff, but so is the
Ship-Buildi- Trust.

Aside from the unjust favoritism,
however, these two facts condemn the
subsidy grab: 1. Our shipyards have
for some time been worked at their full
capacity without any subsidy. 2. Steel
ships can be built cheaper here than
anywhere else: our mills have just sent
a large quantity of steel plates to Eu-
rope to be used in foreign shipyards.

- OUR CHRISTMAS PRICES -
Prayer Books, 75c style, at. .48 3 Prayer Books, $1.10 style, at. . 66 o

" " fl.00 style, at. .59a " " 1.20 style, at..?0o
PRAYER AND HYMNAL SETS -

Prayer and Hymnal, $2.00 set at SI. 10
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NATIONAL BALL LEAGUE.
Board of Directors in Session in New

York, Dec. 11. The board of di-

rectors of the National Baseball league
went into session here today. As soon
as this body ends its deliberations and
is ready to report the regular meeting
of the league will be called.

President Zimmer of the players' as-
sociation said today:"We are not going around with a chip
on our shoulders looking, for trouble,
but we, intend to get what belongs to us.
You can say that every player in the
National, American and eastern leagues
is pledged not to sign a contract this
year unless we get what is ours. And
we do not propose to make any prom-
ises either. The salary and 'farmingout' abuses have been Indulged in too
long by the club owners. Now we will
have something to say.""When will your committee go before
the league?" was asked.

"Well, hardly today. In the first place
we are going over to Philadelphia to
have a talk with the other people to-
day." said Mr. Zimmer.

"You mean that a conference is to be
held with Ban Johnson and the Ameri-
can league representatives?""That's it. Just what the conference
is to be I can not make public just now,
but it will come out."

" " " 2.75 set at.
" " $3.00 set at.
" " " 3.25 set at.
" " $3.75 set at.
" " " $5.00 set at.

" $6.00 set at.

Iennett Book Store,

IN HOTEL CORRIDORS.
"Since the boom days the small towns

have failed to take the interest In volun-
teer fire departments that they did," re-

marked a gentleman at the National af-

ter the fire department had run down
the street. "Fourteen years ago there
was hardly a small town in the west
that did not have a volunteer fire de-

partment, and some of them did mighty
good work, too. I do not recall the first
company in the west, but every city
now claims the honor, and I guess they
are all entitled to it for they started
about the same time. When the boom
struck the west every town at once vo-

ted waterworks bonds and standpipes
were almost as thick as church steeples,
for it is the standpipe system that was
the cheapest and best for the small
town. Aa soon as the waterworks sys-
tem was In working order the young
men of. the community would get to-

gether and agitate the question of bu
ing hca carts and hook and ladder
trucks, 'for the purpose of protectig the
property of the tax payers,' they said,
but in reality it was for the purpose of
having fun. and it was fun to be a
member of a volunteer fire department
in one of the boom towns. They would
have firemen's dances, parties and social
gatherings of all descriptions, and be-

sides this they had tournaments where
they would meet the hose companies
from other towns and would contest Tor
a prize, which was generally a silver
plated speaking trumpet. On July 4, they
would be in the parade In the morning
and in the afternoon they would have
the engineer at the waterworks steam
up and would show the people from the
country how far they could throw the
water. All the day they would wear
their red shirts and belts, and they
would have a room where the city coun-
cil had kindly provided beer in kegs so
that the visiting 'team' could have a
good time. Of course the bill was not
presented to the council as beer, but it
went in on the expense of the glorious
fourth. In most small towns the fire
company generally entered into the poll-ti- cs

of the place; this was especially true
if there happened to be two or three
companies in the same town and each
company wanted one of its members
chosen as cH'f. The chief was always
appointed by the mayor, which will ex-

plain why they got into politics. Ther--
was always a great rivalry between the
local companies, but they got togetherwhen one of the 'teams' was to go to a
neighboring town and compete In a race.
Then the best men; that is, the fastest
runners were chosen from all the com-
panies, and they would train faithfullyfor weeks getting ready for the contest.
All the men chosen would meet in the
evening after working hours and theywould run races for a distance of 100
yards. They would rub themselves with
different oils calculated to limber their
joints and would also diet themselves.
The word of the captain of the company
which was to enter the contest was law,and when he told one of the members
that he was drinking or smoking too
much the member would at once curtail
his particular fault he would if he
wanted to attend the contest, for if the
captain said he could not go it was set-- ,

tied and no one thought of questioninghis right to rule.

"Sometimes when the company was
entered in an especially Interesting con-
test, such as the championship of the
state, men who were professional footracers would be hired to come to thetown and join the company so that theycould run in the race with the com-
pany. When this was done the profes-sionals were put on the end of the rope;that is. they were in the lead. Tou know
in those days all the hose carts were two
wheeled and the men pulled them by a
long rope, the men running two abreastOf course there were two men on the
tongue to keep the machine from wob-
bling. The men on the tongue were thestoutest and the men in the lead were
the swiftest. I remember of one contest
which was held in Kansas City 14 yearsago in which the hiring of foot racerswas worked to a finish. At that time I
lived in a southern Kansas town where
there were three companies in the de-
partment and we wanted to win the
prize, so we got the best men from each
company and trained them on the hook
and ladder truck, for that was the prizewe were after. The contest was open to
companies from four states. Iowa. Kan-
sas. Missouri and Nebraska. I do notremember what the prizes were, but I
do know that we were determined to
win the hook and ladder contest ar.d
when we found that there were othr
companies that could make the run as
quickly as we could we began to fishfor professional runners. We expectedto make our money money to pay the
professionals from the side bets we
could get. We made arrangements with
Brown.Robinson.Kittleman and Bethuenand a lot more men who were swift butwere not known so well. They were onour rope when the race came off and wewon by about ten seconds. Some onehad found us out and we were ruled outof the race because we had professionalmen in the team. All the bets which whad made were pulled down and we hadto go home with nothing. If I remem-ber correctly the company from ClayCenter was given the prize as they werenext in the race. We were a very soroset when we reached home, for we couldhave won the prize without the assist-ance of the professional runners."

"I noticed in the papers not long agothat the wife of Jesse James had died "
said a man who formerly lived in Mis-
souri. "I used to keep a pretty closewatch on the James family for I had asort of state pride in them. Of courseother people did not look upon theactions of the James brothers as len-
iently as did Missourians. but I willnever be convinced that they were en-
tirely bad. I do not intend telling oftheir good traits, for that has been doneoften enough, and we all know theywere more than counterbalanced bytheir bad ones; but the James boys al-
ways treated their families well, andMrs. Jesse James was a mighty goodwoman. Speaking of the James bovs
recalls a story I heard in Kansas Cityseveral years ago when Louis James, theactor, was there. James has a strik-
ing personality, and would be noticedin a crowd of a thousand men. His
head is splendid. One of the old-tim- e
Missourians was in the city, havingcome up from Bates county with some
cattle. He had never heard of Louis
James and when he saw on the bill-
boards that he was to play at the
Cortes opera house that night he nearlyfell over himself getting a seat. He was
with a friend who knew that the old
man was thinking it was either Frankor Jesse, but as he wanted to have some
fun he did not enlighten him. When
they got to the theater the old Aian ap-
plauded James the instant he came on
the stage, and all the through the play,which he did not understand, he would
whisper remarkable incidents in the life
of the James boys. After the play was
over he insisted on going to the hotel
and getting a closer look at James, but
was finally told that he was mistaken,that this James he had been watchingwas no relation to the celebrated ban-
dits. 'Well, I thought all the time that
them James boys was getting mightytame if they played in shows,' said the
Missourian, 'and I knew Jesse was dead,hut I dirt reckon it might be Frank,'cause he never was a very smart man
nohow. I'm glad fer Jesse's sake
that this man ain't none of their rela-
tion, 'cause sha's a respectableman,' " ...

For the Construction of Five New
Battleships and Six Cruisers.

Washington, Dec. 11. Bids were open-
ed at the navy department for the con-

struction of five new battleships and six
armored cruisers, aggregating a total
displacement of 154,000 tons, and com-

prising the largest consignment of ma-

terial for the navy ever contracted Tor
at a single bidding. The three battle-
ships authorized by the act of March,
1899, were never contracted for owing to
delays In the procurement of armor bids;
in the completion of designs and contro-
versy as to whether the new superin-pose- ri

turret should be used in their con-
struction. Inability to reach a satisfac-
tory conclusion in regard to sheathing
delayed construction of the three armor-
ed cruisers authorized by the same act.
These points have been adjusted.The five new battleships, namely the
Pennsylvania. New Jersey, Georgia. Vir-
ginia and Khode Island are divided into
two classes to compromise upon the con-
troversy as to. their turret Kystems.Threeare to be sheathed and coppered and
will carry superimposed turrets; the
other two are to be unsheathed vessels
having the "quadrilatreal arrangement"of eight inch turrets. To meet the con-
tingency that the bids may be in excess
of the authorized cost, the bidders were,
however, invited to submit plans in each
case for both sheathed and unsheathed
ships.

The sheathed vessels are to be of 15,000
tons displacement, with a length of 435
feet breadth of 76a feet 10 inches and
greatest draft of 26 feet. The unsheathed
ships are slightly smaller and on the
same length are 7 inches narrower, and
400 tons less displacement. Both classes
of battleships will compare with any in
the world, not only afloat but projected ;
for they will have a speed of at least 19
knots which is expected to run up to
I914, a great pace for a battleship, which
will be maintained by twin screw en-
gines of 19,000 horse power, supplied by24 water tube boilers

The radical difference In the battle-
ships to the outward appearance will lie
in the turrets. Each ship will carry four

guns. These are of the extraor-
dinary length of 40 calibres, or 20 feet In
the bore, of the new type just turned out
by the ordnance bureau, and superior in
efficiency to any gun in the
world, and at least equal to the
guns which have marked the maximum
caliber in the American navy. In thethree sheathed vessels a pair of
guns will be mounted on the top of each
of the turrets. Four other
guns will be distributed in two turrets
amidships on these two vessels.

The unsheathed vessels will have allof their guns mounted in four
independent turrets, one placed at eachcorner of the oblong superstructure.Both classes of vessels, sheathed andunsheathed will have a broadside of
12 rapid-fir- e guns on the main
deck, besides 12 and 12

and a number of automatic
guns, making the battery more formid-
able than any afloat as far as abilityto concentrate fire and throw weight of
metal is .concerned.

In the matter of defensive power, the
battleships of both classes are unsur-
passed, carrying an eight-fo- ot wide
water-lin- e belt of armor 11 inches thickover the vitals of the ship, tapering to
four inches at the ends. The
guns will be placed behind the protec-tion of six inches of solid hardened steel
and the turrets will vary from 10 to 11

'

inches in thickness. A curved turtle-bac- k

protective deck and a cofferdam
belt all around the water line stuffed
with cellulose will afford further pro- -
tection. Klectricity will be used in the
battleships to much greater extent than
in any other ships afloat and the use
of wood will be restricted to the mini-
mum.

The six armored cruisers represent the
highest development of the naval con-
structor's art, for Chief Constructor
Hichborn not only managed to designin them ships as fleet as any foreign
navy can boast, but has endowed them
with the qualities of battleships at many
points. Three of these ships are to be
sheathed and three are to be unsheathed.
Of a less displacement than the dis-
placements of 1,300 tons in the case of
the sheathed and 13.400 in the case of
the unsheathed cruisers, these vessels
ere considerably longer, being 502 feet
on the water line, with a breadth of 70
feet and a draft of 26 feet 6 inches.
Quadruple twin screws of 23,000 horse-
power, supplied by thirty boilers, will
propel these great ships at a minimum
speed of 22 knots per hour, and with
capacities for 2,000 tons of coal In their
bunkers their endurance will surpassthat of, any similar foreign vessels. Bach
cruser" will carry four guns in
Hichborn balanced turrets, four
guns In sponsons at each corner of the
superstructure, and ten broad-
side guns, besides the usual second bat-
tery. Six inches of hardened 'steel will
extend in a belt around the ships, seven
feet six inches broad, and the guns in
the citadel and superstructure are pro-
portionately protected. A heavy pro-
tective deck and cofferdam belt com- -
plete the protection.

HELEN BAIRD DYING.
She Is Leading Lady of The Man

From Mexico Company.
Minneapolis. Minn.. Dec. 11. Miss Helen

Baird, formerly lep.Ung lady of "The Man
From Mexico" company, is not expectedto live more than a few hours at St.
Luke's hospital, St. Paul. Miss Raird was
taken to the hospital nearly three weeks
ago. suffering from typhoid-pneumoni- a.

Miss Baird was born in New York and
is 25 years of age. She began her theat-
rical "career five years ago. She played a
responsible role with Ada Kenan, and
later appeared in comedy. This season
she started out as the leading lady in
"The Man From Mexico" company.

CASHIER BEHIND THE BARS
W. D. Glenn, Charged With Embez-

zlement, Brought Back.
Chicago, Dec. 11. Walter D. Glenn, for

merly cashier of the Traders' Loan and
Building association, who disappeared last
summer with a charge of being over J2u.-Ot-

short in his accounts hanging over
him. was placed in the county jail today
pending trial- - Glenn after leaving Chicagowent to Rawlins, Wy., where he secured
a position as clerk in a hotel, and it was
while acting in this position that he was
arrested.

American Bid Lower.
London, Dec. 11. Sir Alfred Hickman,

Conservative, brought up in the house of
commons today the subject' of the con-
tract for the Uganda railroad bridge
going to America, insinuating that fa-
voritism had been shown the American
firms. Lord Cranborne, parliamentary
secretary of the foreign office, repudi-
ated the suggestion. He said tender
were invited in the United Kingdom on
exactly the same conditions as they were
invited from the United States, but the
American tender was accepted because
it was considerably the lowest. While
the government was anxious to employ
British firms it could only give contracts
when consistent with public interests.

Mrs. Thorpe reports that the Central
Congregational Christian Endeavor so-

ciety has made eight comforts four for
the Sheldon hospital and four for the
poor. She also reports that the First M.
E. Sunday school has furnished 50 pairs
of new shoes for 00 poor children.

GLOBE SIGHTS.
From the Atchison Globe.

All worthless people are not lazy.

An Atchison woman looks exactly
like the pictures of Lydia. Pinkham.

It is occasionally possible to stab a
man and apparently never touch him.

If the members of a family decide to
be sensible for once and retire early,
company is bound to come in and keep
them up late.

It sometimes happens that a woman
likes to play cards more to show her
pretty hands and ring3 than for the
excitement of the game.

When a Mother's Boy marries, the
gossips watch the bacy yard with a
great deal of eagerness, to see the
bride split the kindling.

From the time a boy's attention to
his sister's guest is called "acting
smart" to the day of her death, he is
never satisfactory when there is com-
pany.

The profitable way of lifting the
mortgage on the old homestead these
days is by making Battenburg things.
The girl who buys a cow Is old fash-
ioned.

A millionaire mine owner of Colorado
Springs named James Burns is reported
to be engaged to Miss Olybell Parker,
of St. Joe. It is hoped that she can
aford to spell her first name differently
after she marries him.

This is the season to feel sorry for a
girl. She has two or three dollars for
spending money and a list of twenty to
buy Christmas gifts for. Atlas with the
world on his back isn't in it compared
with this girl's burden.

Tou probably get up on your high
horse too easily. The next time you
think you have a grievance, stop and
think it over carefully, and be as fair
as possible with the other fellow. It
may seem impossible to you that you
are not always right, but If you are an
average person, you are probably
wrong half the time.

The following story is persistent,
and has been brought In by three re-
porters, in addition to being sent in by
several contributors to the item con-
test: A little Atchison boy went to
Sunday school, and was given a nickel
to put in the collection. On his return,
he still had the money, and was asked
why he did not give it up. He replied
that he had no chance: that the organ
played, but that the monkey did not
come out. Here is another "kid" story:
A rabbit had been dressed by the cook,
and the hide thrown away. A three--year-o- ld

found it. and took it to the
house, saying a rabbit had lost its union
suit.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
1 From the Chicago News,

Figures are like hens they never He.

It is a difficult task to fathom a shal-
low mind.

Some women would rather dye than
wear a wig.

A well-fille- d cup-boa-rd ia the best
board of health.

The female compositor is certainly a
girl of the period.

Some people speak only to deceive and
listen only to betray.

AH women are equally fair when the
lights are extinguished.

In the game of life clubs are always
trumps in a policeman's hand.

Solomon's wisdom may have been due
to his having talkative wives.

Talk is cheap especially if a man pa-
tronizes a barber shop.

Virtue eventually manages to get the
laugh on those who throw mud at her.

The oftener a man is in the wrong the
louder he crows when he happens to be
right.

The candidate who expresses himself
is often beaten by another who pays the
freight,

Every time 'a man's wife looks happy
he flatters himself that he is the cause
of it.

An old toper says he envies acorns,
because they always remain in their
cups until they drop.

This may be a progressive ago, but it
is said that they still drink coffee from
saucers in St. Louis.

Beauty unadorned may be all right in
some cases, but a little dressing always
Improves the turkey.

The first time the average man ap-
pears in public wearing a silk hat he
imagines that every man he meets en-
vies him.

A big fortune awaits the inventor of a
sewing machine that will collect rents,
repair family breaches and mend bad
manners.

QUAKER REFLECTIONS.
From the Philadelphia Record.

It's all up with the balloonist.
The girl who just puts on airs is usu-

ally cold.

Isn't it funny that the bride never
marries the best man?

Minds are not like streams. A broad-minde- d
man is seldom shallow.

A man can always be on time with-
out wearing stockings with clocks in
them.

No, Maude, dear; you are mixed in
your derivations. A bibulous man is
seldom a student of 'ihe Bible.

When a fellow refers to a girl as a
peach, the marrying clergyman may be
justified in looking for a pair.

"What is the difference between a
pig and a pug?" asked the funny board-
er. "Just the difference between u and
i," replied the ungrammatieal blunt-nose- d

man, who always came in late to
his meala.

city that has a dukeIt is rot every
all its own and Cincinnati is intent upon
making the most of hers.

Of the 448.572 immigrants who came
to the United States in the fiscal year,
93,200 came from Canada.

The strange situation was presented
!n the house yesterday of nobody want-

ing to make a speech, on a bill which
was pending.

Perhaps Santa Claus will remember
Mr. Rockefeller by placing another ad-

vance in Standard Oil certificates in the
good man's stocking.

Gen. Kgan has been eliminated as a

subject of further public concern by his
retirement. Now if something similar
could be done in the case of Sampson :t
would win the gratitude of the public.

If Senator Pettigrew grow weary In
his self imposed task of talking the ship
subsidy bill to death he might secure
the assistance of his friend, Charles A.
Towne. who is something of a talker
liimself. .

The British authorities have been un-

able to discover a Filipino Junta at
Hong Kong. Perhaps the officials are
Imitating their distinguished fellow
countryman, Mr. Sam Weller and are
gazing at the ceiling.

'It is not considered probable that the
Turks will attempt to serve the Ken-

tucky as the Spaniards served ths
Maine. The consequences were so terri-
ble, as to render an invitation to a

thereof unlikely.

The St. Louis Star objects to John G.
Carlisle's classification of Missouri
among the southern states.claiming that
it belongs with the west. That may be
true as regards geography but when it
comes to voting- - Missouri Is decidedly
southern.

It appears that Commissioner Fer-
dinand W. Peck managed to run up an
expense account of $939,465 in his ca-

pacity of chief representative of the
United States at the Paris exposition.
At this rate it would be cheaper to hold
the exposition of American products on
this side and give free transportation
to possible customers.

Congressman Sibley of Pennsylvania
has prepared himself for presenting to
congress an old. friend in a new dress.
His bill provides for an amendment to
the constitution, changing the presi-
dential and vice president's term to six
Instead of four years, and prohibiting
the of the incumbent of the
former office. In compensation for this
limitation, it is provided that at the end
of his term the president shall become a

er of the senate. Mr. Sibley's
Idea is to make the man elected presi-
dent superior to popular clamor, which,
being accomplished, he would be, as
well. Independent of public opinion.
This solution of the question, "what
hall we do with ouf is

not likely to appeal strongly to the sym-
pathy of the public.

Pittsburg Dispatch: The Injunction
as a means of regulating the conduct of
various obstinate and contumacious
Persons Is spreading into a wide field.
A summary of some of the recent in-

junctions ia calculated to produce the
Impression that the Injunction is destin-
ed to become the great corrector of so-

cial and domestic life. Toung men have
been enjoined from making love to
young women. Ambitious musicians
have been forbidden to cultivate their
art after midnight In the neighborhood
of petitioners with nerves. People of ag-
ricultural tastes in city surroundings
have been warned not to keep hens in
their neighbors' front door yards. Two
recent applications for Injunctions in
Chicago broaden the record. An employe
of the city asked the court to enjoin
the city authorities not to appoint him
to another job, his conviction being
trong that his present situation Is just

. about the right thing. This is matched
by a husband ' who got an injunction
against his wife to forbid her from mar-
rying another man or disposing of the
household goods until the orator could
get his own divorce. The position of the
husband in this case may be thought o
be like the dog In the manger; but on
the whole the legal contention must be
judged correct. If this tendency goes on
the Injunction will come to be looked up-
on as the cure-a-ll for human misdeeds,
until the perversa take it Into their
heads to disobey the injunctions as they

o the statutes.

WHY SHIP SUBSIDIES ALONE P

tFrom the N. T. World.
The theory of Senator Hanna Is that

subsidies are necessary to offset the al
leged difference In the cost of building
and navigating American vessels com-
pared with British vessels.

If we cannot build vessels as cheaply
is John Bull can. why should we not
e permitted to buy English built ships,

la we buy other goods and articles that
oan be made cheaper elsewhere?

And why should the ship-builde- rs be
e oaly class to be paid a subsidy fromu public treasury? It costs the Amer-

ican farmer more to grow and to har-
vest fala wheat than it cost his com

730 Kansas

CAME IN A D11EA3L

Sick Mother Astonished Friends by
Anticipating News Withheld.

Hot Sprlnps, Ark., Dec. 11. The eudden
death last week of the Misses Magtfie and
Kirima Lieneii, popular young iuUies of
this city, wan a great shock to a largecircle of friends.

But a mot singular sequence to thirmisfortunes is that fact, that, althoughthe distressing news was withheld until
this morning from Mrs. Ienen, mother of
the young ladies, who is at death's door
at the Catholic Infirmary, she had bctfn
apprised of the fact in a vision or dream
hvst night- -

The second daughter to die was buried
today, the lirst having been laid to rest
Saturday.On the death of the first it was deemed,
best not to apprise the mother of it until
she got better, but after the death of the
second it was though best to break The
news to her, and a party of friends called
this morning at the infirmary on that mis-
sion, but, to their amazement, the mother
addressed them on the Kiibject nrst and
said :

"My daughters are both dead and bur-
ied: no need of keeping it from me.'

Mrs. Ueuen then told of a strangedream which came to her last night in
which she was apprised of the fact. Whenher friends entered her room she at once
divined their mission and relieved them
of the unpleasant duty of telling her.
They were completely dumbfounded.

Mrs. Lienen said she saw them in her
dream lying dead and then saw the fun-
eral procession to the cemetery as plainlyas if she had attended in, persort.No one had communicated even a hint ofthe deaths to the mother.

A DOLPHIN MESSAGE

Said Everything on Santa F
Was Tied Up.

The following dispatch was taken
from the Santa Fe wires here in the
heat of the strike doings Monday:

Galveston, Tex., Dec. 10, 1900.
To C. A. Carpenter, Local Chairman,

O. R. T., Peach Springs, Ariz.
What the h is the matter with

you? Everything is tied up'tifrht on
the Santa Fe and every man out east
of Albuquerque, including the operatorsin general office at Chicago and Topeka.
The only operator working between To-
peka and Albuquerque is Superintend-ent Telegraph Sholes. Ripley investi-
gating on our basis with view to settle-
ment. Get out and hustle. Will pay all
expenses. (Signed),

l M. M. DOLPHIN. f

LISCUM'S FUXEKAL.
Remains of Dead Officer Interred at

Arlington.
Washington, Dec 11. The remains of

Colonel Liseom, which have been lying
in state in this city since yesterday,
were interred in Arlington cemetery
this afternoon. The escort to the cem-
etery under command of Col. Wrn. A.
Rafferty, consisted of a squadron of
cavalry under Major E. D. Thomas, bat-
tery F, Second artillery, Capt. C. I).
Parkhurst, and a battalion of marines,
commanded by Major Carmany.

At the cemetery Rev. McKay Smith,
rector of St. John's Episcopal church,
conducted the Episcopal service for the d
dead. After the service three volleys
were fired over the grave and the sound-
ing of "taps" completed the ceremonies.
President McKinley.members of the cab-
inet and mebers of the Vermont delega-
tion in congress attended the funeral.
The honorary pall bearers were: Ilri-gadi- er

General A. W. Greely, Hrigadier
General J. C. Breckenrldge. Brigadier
General N. G. Liebler. Brigadier Gen-
eral A. E. Bates. Captain Thomas
Perry, U. S. N., Lieutenant Colonel C.
B. Edwards, U. S. V.

COLONIST KATES.
Ara Promptly Voted Down by Trans-

continental Association.
Chicago, Dec. 11. A proposition which

virtually amounts to a suggestion th,t
Northern Pacific colonist rates be ap-
plied through Missouri river gateways to
California points was submitted by tel-

egraph to railroads in the Transconti-
nental associption today and promptly
voted down. The proposition follows:

That second class colonist rates, west-
bound only, to California points and in-

termediate points affected be from Chi-
cago $30; from St. Louis, New Orleans
and common points $27.50; from Missouri
river and common points $25.These rat --s
to apply via all points which all regulsr
short line second class apply. Tickets to
be sold each Tuesday from February 1 i
to April 30 inclusive. Regular Becond
class tickets to be used, the contract
and each coupon to be indorsed "colon-
ist" and limited, not to exceed 24 hours
beyond regular schedule time.

These conditions are practically the
same as fur tickets via St. Paul and to
the North Pacific coast.

The dates are the same. Although the
proposition was voted down, fears are
entertained that some road may take in-

dependent action and force these rates
into effect. No particular object, it is
claimed, is to be served by them, aa
business to California at present is un-

usually heavy so much so that all the
roads have been compelled to put on ad-

ditional trains. If the rates go into
effect vast amounts of revenue, it is
said, will be sacrificed and Colorado and
Utah rates may be permanently affected.

NO CHANGE IN TEXAS.
Conditions on Southern Division of

Santa Fe in Statu ftuo.
Galveston. Tex., Dec. 11. The strike

remains in statu quo at the end of the
line. General Manager Polk said today
things could not be better, and the
Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe railway is
checking in new operators and moving
freight right alon.

Avcnve.

uii:ka houseqkaxi)
Thursday and Friday Evenings and Sal
urday Matinee, Dec. 13th, Hth and 15th,

EDormoiu rroducton of I. Hope liuuard'
JuTcnlle operetta,

Alice in Wonderland
Elaborate Costume. Chnrmlns Mimic. Mirciirl

aud tSpoclaltmH, with t'O ctiildrou
larixtiating.

Benefit ot Columbia council,
Xuitfhu and I.adiei of (Wurlly.

Reserved Seats 2Tc. and 60o
ow ou iile at Mad Mi UrubLm lrut btura.

MAY INDICT WITNESSES.
Minneapolis Grand Jury, Investigat-

ing Day Killing, Is Indignant.
Minneapolis, Minn.. Dec. 11. Indig-

nant because of the hesitation of wit-
nesses to tell all of the story regarding
the recent killing of Millionaire Leonard
Day in a fight over a woman at tha
West hotel two weeks ago, the grand
Jury, now making an investigation of
the affair, haa intimated plainly that If
the men who are holding buck part of
the story do not reveal all they know
several indictments will be returned
against the persona who were present at
the time of the killing.

From the firat the claim has bt--

made that Frank Hamilton. th news-
paper man accused by the coroner's
Jury of having indicted the titab wound
that resulted in Day's death, Is b ing
made a ncapegoa.t for other mt-i- i, and
that the membera of the grand Jury take
stock in this theory la now aJmwn by
their action In Issuing tha warningreferred to.

l'p to the present time many wit-
nesses have been heard but it aems to
have been impossible to get a straight
story of the killing. Several of th"
young women wanted oa wit news have
fled from the city mid their where-
abouts is unknown. Tills is ulno bother-
ing the grand Jurymen, who are aatd
to be talking of holding the cuae opn
long enough to get these witnesses, na
matter where they may be.

Mr. Dooley Closes the Campaign.
"But thlm questions Is thrivynl. Jlln-nlsH-

If Dieted bv ve'er pruud HufTrMe,
I'll not bother ye ei poor hend with I'h'Hp-peeti- H

an' finance an' thrusi. All iMm
things I'll menilf without hmMmI h nee
r m th' hlghply which 1 ye. 1 iinml- -

ye if he uimy climiBt I rise to thl left v
an well-piii- d position, I'll ee to it that
wurruk whin they'ae wurruk to dci mm

want to lo it: that ye'li have ve er Iiuukm
free, exeii.t f'r th' ; th:tt ye 11 Meep
whin ye haven't Inanmny Hint yw'll mt
whin ye have food an' apetlte: Hint ye II

live to u. comfnrtatilM old kv. If tetthin'
happens to pievitil. an' th;tl e'll die. I

promise ye th' lnt without If
it don't happen 1 11 pay the OhrlnkM. Af-th-

that 1 have nnwthin' to do with .

Ye chii n to th' dlvvle. I'm In favor lv
manny thlnK 1 haven't mlntlened. I'm In
favor lv Ivrylwxtv bein' itn' pm---

roua. th' man guttin' tir
girl, th' cildher grnwtn up fr'm iiiik'-I-
tu saints, cilirinkln' without dliruekenia
life without Pleknesa. th' glories lv wirwithout t h' JiKt iv eusti'Ut'R. th' ntintemel
iv fun'rals. KJiH-bil- l. i,' dlMeoni tut.
what I favor an' what I promise ! u

iff rent things. N.il belti' a poll ytlela u
much, though vaiist 1 waa without abet,an' havln' to live here where ye au
throw a brick through me window wheth-
er I'm Dieted or nut. I'll nut offer to give
ye th' thing. I'd like to f-- r h' haw, but
th' things e're aure to git. Now, arts
ye with me?"

"Sure, i am not." aald Mr. Hfnnciv.
"Oiirraief ul man." Maid Mr. liooiv.

"Ye have missed th' clu.unt to rlv ye . r
counthry n prtblint ueh af It haa nlv r
had. her Amerlea. It will now b
no bettlier off Wenxdah thin It waa 'hoo-da-

F. y. Dunn?, in Haj-per'- Weekly.

Contest Over an Estate.
Cincinnati, O., Dec. 11. A remarkable

contest over the tn.OoO enlal" of MIhs
Mary Strauch. of Tacoma, Wash., be-
gan in the probate court here today.
Miss Strauch, w ho Is 21 years old, ia a
daughter of the late Adolph Strauch, a
famous landscape gardener. She la a
member of a religious seet known as
the Church of the Living God. atid wa
accompanied here by an elder. She de-
clares ahe will turn all her estate over
to her church. Her guardian. Ijeopold
Burkhard, objects. does hw mother.
Judge Ferris reaerved decision.

LOCAli MENTION.
Election Commissioner Tount la In Fa-U- na

today.
Sixty-fiv- e physicians have registered

In the city physician's office.
Claud Seaman went to Kansas City

today to attend the grand opera.
Councilman Weber, j ho has bem slek

for neversl days, la aga.in able to attend
to business.

The street department haa completed
the Fifteenth street bridge and It is now
oien for travel.

Five men were before the police court
this morning on the charge if dtunki Oat
nes. They were fined $3 each.

A building permit was Ifsued yttday to N. Sawyer to rect a dwelling at
517 Qulncy street, the cost to be r.0.

Frank Harrison was arrested Inst
night for dlaorderly condui t. His ess
will come up In th police court this af-
ternoon.

About 100 members of the Ohio cluh
were present at their meeting lat
evening at their hall 111 Kant Seventh
street, and listened to a good talk on the
early history of Ohio by their president,8. E. Crow.

Schoolboy Did you know about that
baby that waa fed on elephant's mlik
and gained 20 pounds a day?Schoolmaster (indignantly) No, I
clldn't. Whoae baby was It? answer me
or I'll thrash you.

Schoolboy The elephant's baby.

K. LVS NEEDS.
They Are Laid Before Governor

Stanley Today.
Charles F. Scott, member of the board

of regents, L. L. Dyche, and W. C.
Spangler, representing the chancellor, F.
H. Snow, of the Kansas university, made
an official visit to Governor Stanley to-
day to discuss the needs of the insti-
tution financially.

These gentlemen formulated a recom-
mendation to the governor for a new
SfiO.OCO building for the Dyche collection.
The visitors also recommended other
needed improvements. The university
will ask $160,000 for maintenance.

BELT MADE HAIR GROW.

Electricity From Rushing Leather
Made Bald Pate Fertile.

Cleveland, O., Dec. 11. Bald-head- ed

men need despair no longer. Timothy
J. Mulchay, an engineer in a Cleveland
tannery, has at last discovered a rem-
edy that grows hair on bald heads. For
several years he was in the front-se- at

theater class, but now he has a fine
head of hair. A few weeks ago Mul-chay- 's

hair began to grow. At first a
tiny fuzz came out and it was not long
before a head of hair
was in evidence.

Mulchay asked a doctor to explain
the new growth. The physician asked
him what he had been doing. He said
he had been working under a belt. He
was told his hair had been sprouted by
electricity.

EYES ON SUPREME COURT.

Philippine Merchant Awaits Decision
on Porto Rico TarifiC

Manila, Dec 11. The United States
Philiopine commission discussed today the
preliminary portions of the tariff bill, in
committee of the whole. Merchants made
a few suggestions. The importers were
watching tor the decision of the supreme
court on the Porto Riean taj-iff-

. They say
that if It is decided to be unconstitutional
they will claim a return of all duties paid
on goods from the United States since the
date of the Paris treaty and will also
claim the return of port charges on ves-
sels from the United Slates. L'p to the
present and pending a superseding law,
Spanish duties have been levied, which
impose taxes on goods from the United
States. Upwards of J5.000.0u0 has accumu-
lated in the Philippines from customs and
other taxes.

DROWNED IN A BATHTUB.
Thomas J. Kent Was a Well Known

Texas Railroad Man.
San Antonio, Tex., Dec 11. Thomas

J. Kent, local baggage agent of the
Southern Pacific and known to railroad
men from Mexico to Canada, was
drowned in a bath tub in the Elite hotel
barber shop at 1 o'clock this afternoon.

Kent took a bath immediately after
eating a hearty meal. It is thought that
he was seized with a stroke of apoplexy
and fell into the water and drowned.

Kent was a native of Louisiana, a
steamboat captain after the war and a
confederate soldier. He was general
baggage agent of the Old Texas & New
Orleans railroad, with headquarters at
Houston, and later of the Morgan
steamship line at Galveston. He had
been local baggage agent sixteen yeais.
Thomas Kent was. single. He was 61

years of age.

Chairman Walker Starts.
New York, Dec. It. Chairman Aldace

F. Walker, of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe board of directors, has left for
Topeka in order to attend the annual
meeting of the stockholders of that road
on December 12.
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Cleanses the System
Gently and Effectuallywhen bilious or costive.

Presents in tJte most acceptable brm
the lax-atr- jjrJncjpJes ofpJantsAnotrn to actjnost Irenelciaty:
TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

BUY THE GENUINE MANFD. BY

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCQ
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW TfORK. H.Y.

for safe ty trvpprsfx price SO per bott


